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       ?    So how about that breakup on the Bachelor The Headquarters never 
            saw the actual rose giving but seeing how much hype came after that 

   '      .  episode we clearly couldn t help but get sucked in   Talk about the 
    .  breakup heard around the world       Not a lot can get this Princess 

            ...commenting on a reality show but all that should be said is this SPEAK 
 UP SISTER!            ?!Why did that girl not give the Bachelor the what for  
        That fella should have gotten the earful of a LIFETIME!  '  .Nough said

Here's the thing...as 
part of your everyday plans please 
always try to incorporate your 
inner creativity.  There is an artist 
in all of us.  Don't ever forget that 
we all possess a certain amount of 
flare whether it be in the written 
word, in photo taking, in singing or 
in drawing. Write down your 
thoughts once in a while or draw in 
a little sketch book.  You never 
know where your inner talent will 
lead you.                     Princess Tess

Where is the year going already?  How did we 
get through two months?  How are we supposed 
to keep living each day to the fullest when each 
day flies by so fast!?  Time to sit down and 
take a break.  Right now.  Stop what you're 
doing...no, wait...that would mean you'll stop 
reading this issue.  After you finish reading this 
just take a break!  No need to waste your 
break time with recapping what you've done the 
last two months just use your break to relax 
your mind and your body.  Feel better yet?

Happy St. Patrick's 
Day!

St. Patrick's Day is celebrated on March 
17, his religious feast day and the 
anniversary of his death in the fifth 
century. The Irish have observed this 
day as a religious holiday for over a 
thousand years.  On St. Patrick's Day, 
which falls during the 
Christian season of 
Lent, Irish families 
would traditionally 
attend church in the 
morning and 
celebrate in the afternoon. Lenten 
prohibitions against the consumption 
of meat were waived and people 
would dance, drink, and feast—on the 
traditional meal of Irish bacon and 
cabbage.

Courtesy of history.com

Home Spun Spaahhh!
Money's tight so let's talk about what 
you can do to 

make yourself 
feel like you're a 
million bucks 
without spending 

that much. 
How about 
hair colour. 
Be confident 

and try to colour 
from a box or go the natural route with 
henna.  A block of henna can last a few 

colourings and is easy to do.  If your 
true self only wants to go to a spa for 

the sake of being away from home you'd 
better suck it up...re-arrange your 

bathroom a little and pretend you're 
spending the afternoon at a new spa 

called “CHEZ VOUS”.

  And in the end, 
it's not the years in 
your life that count. 

It's the life in 
your years.  Abraham Lincoln
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Birthdays...love 'em or hate 'em, they show up once a year.
  

What's your preference?  Celebrate or let it ride?  Is the celebration low key or do you go 
all out and get silly enough that you don't remember it the next day?  No matter what you 
would do this is actually about what we should do for others.  When you can, figure out 
when the birthdays are of your closest friends and find out if they actually want their 
birthday to be celebrated. To some people a quiet, 
exclusive celebration can be more fulfilling than a great 
big hoopla.  Now if you happen to be friends with 
someone who wants the 300 person surprise party that 
isn't really a surprise at all then you need to form a 
Board of Directors and start delegating.  An event like 
this either needs a contracted person to put the 
party together or you and your friends need to be 
selfless and throw the shindig together yourselves. 
Now...having said this...should you take the 
plunge and move forward with planning it on your own 
and you find yourself beginning to resent your 
friend for wanting this party, you need to stop in your 
tracks.  Oddly enough, it's NOT about you.  If that is the 
wish of the Birthday Person then you deal.  Don't ruin 
someone else's big day by being resentful.  Parties are 
meant to be a celebration, not a forum for complaining 
about your friend and their crazy birthday wishes.
The best token you can give to a birthday recipient is 
your warm thoughts of congratulations.  Or in the case of many a Princess...the 
compliment of rewinding their actual years to somewhere in their early twenties.  The near 
problem with birthdays these days is that there is so much that we can do that is too easy. 
Send an e-card.  Send an e-mail.  Make a phone call.  POST A BIRTHDAY NOTE CARD (as 
per Princess etiquette).  The only obstacle in our way is simply remembering the big day. 
Please...we beg you...don't shame yourself by telling someone that you forgot.  It's not that 
tough.  In fact, it's really that easy.  Just be pro-active and do what suits you best.  You'd be 
amazed at how you can make someone feel so truly special if you make sure they are 
remembered.
Now if you're up for it, try something really original...research the person's birthstone and 
put together a write up about it for them.  Find their horoscope for the day and make sure 
you enclose it with the card you give them.  Maybe scribble down some history about their 
hometown and add some pictures of the person when they were little.  No matter what the 
age, and no matter how much fuss we all want at our birthday, everyone appreciates the 
effort put forth in remembering.  
If you do go ahead and have the big party by all means ensure that the Birthday Person 
has a crown of some sort.  Let's be real...if they want the massive party, they sure as hell 
aren't a SHY person are they?


